ABSTRACT
, P = 0.02) and CHO exo oxidation efficiency (12.8 ± 0.6 vs. 16.0 ± 0.9 %, P = 37 0.01) were lower in boys compared to men exercising in the heat. Total carbohydrate (CHO total ), 38 endogenous CHO (CHO endo ) and total fat (FAT total ) remained stable in boys and men (P > 0.05) 39 during CARB, whereas CHO total oxidation rate decreased (P < 0.001) and FAT total oxidation rate 40 increased over time similarly in boys and men during CONT (P < 0.001). The relative 41 contribution of CHO exo to total energy yield increased over time in both groups (P < 0.001). In 42 conclusion, endogenous substrate metabolism and the relative contribution of fuels to total 43 energy yield were not different between groups. The ingestion of a CHO beverage during 44 exercise in the heat may be as beneficial for boys and men to spare endogenous substrate.
Introduction
From a pediatric point-of-view, the potential for CHO exo metabolism to be reduced as a 81 result of heat stress requires special consideration, especially given the existing evidence that 82 supports a greater reliance on CHO exo during the exercise in youth compared with adults in 83 thermoneutral conditions (26, 27, 30 performed: participants provided a urine sample, which was immediately analyzed for urine specific gravity (USG) (Atago refractometer, 2722-E04; at Q17 a resolution of 1.000 to 1.050 194 density, Tokyo, Japan) and color using an 8-point scale that ranges from very pale yellow CHO total and Fat total oxidation rates were calculated according to the following equations
The energy provided from CHO total and fat oxidation was calculated from their energy 
Statistical Analysis

240
All data are expressed as mean ± SE. The significance level adopted was 5%, and the analysis 241 was conducted using a statistical software package (STATISTICA for Windows 7.0, StarSoft).
242
Independent t-tests were used for the inter-group comparisons (i.e. differences in physical and 243 fitness characteristics, exercise intensity, urinary parameters, hypohydration levels). T re , T sk , HR,
244
RER, substrate oxidation responses of boys and men over time were determined by using a group ).
294
CHO exo oxidation rates were lower in boys compared to men (group effect: P = 0.015, d = 295 0.9). Both boys and men increased the oxidation rates of CHO exo over time with no differences 296 between groups (group x time effect: P = 0.73, η 2 = 0.022). Oxidation efficiency of CHO exo was 297 lower in boys compared to men (12.8 ± 0.6 vs. 16.0 ± 0.9 %, respectively; P = 0.01, d = 1.5).
298
CHO total and CHO endo oxidation rates were not different between boys and men (group effect: P = 299 0.10 and P = 0.13, respectively), even when the experimental trial was considered (group x trial: in Figure 3 .
312
The percent of energy contribution of CHO exo was similar between boys and men (group were not different between boys and men (group effect: P = 0.15). The percent contribution of 321 CHO total for energy yield was lower in CONT trial (66.8 ± 3.0 % in boys and 72.2 ± 3.7 % in 322 men, Figure 3A and B) compared to CARB (72.2 ± 0.66 % in boys vs. 81.1 ± 1.06 % in men, Figure 3C and D) (trial effect: P = 0.008 Fat total increased over time similarly in boys and men during CONT trial. Finally, compared to
336
CONT trial, a higher percent contribution of CHO total and lower percent contribution of Fat total to 337 total energy yield were reported in the CARB trial.
338
Our findings with respect to age-related differences in CHO exo oxidation rate and groups, but the average contribution was higher in boys.
compare our results to those of the aforementioned studies, plausible explanations for our Tanner stage 1/2, n 3/4 ─ Years from peak high velocity -2.1 ± 0.2 ─ Values are expressed in mean ± SE. *P < 0.05. : peak oxygen output; HR max : maximal heart rate. Tanner stage 1 = pre-pubertal; tanner stage 2 = early-pubertal.
